Woodford Shale Play, Anadarko Basin, OK and TX: Key Geologic Features

Woodford Shale Producers by Type
- Gas Only
- Condensate / Oil (GOR > 10,000 and Liquid Production Reported)
- Oil (GOR < 10,000)
- Commingled Woodford Shale and Non-Shale
- Newest Wells - Type to be determined

Woodford Shale Structure, subsea feet (Cardott & Lambert 1985)
Woodford Shale Thickness, feet (Cardott & Lambert 1985)

Woodford Thermal Maturity, Mean Vitrinite Reflectance, % Ro (Cardott, 1989)
- All other values of Ro
- NE edge of Gas Window (Ro = 1.4%, Cardott, 2010)

- Normal Fault (Ball and Bar on Downthrown Block)
- Thrust Fault (Sawteeth on Upper Plate)